
B ain  M em oria l G a tes
The unveiling of the PiUars of the BAIN MEMORIAL 

GATES, erected by the public at the entrance to Wauc- 
hope Pork to perpetuate the memory of the late Duncan 
Bain, took place on Wednesday afternoon lost before a 
large assemblage from all areas of the district.

{From the "Hastings Shire Gazette' 
OÍ February 14, 1912)

ERECTED TO THE
MEMORY OF
THE LATE
DUNCAN BAIN, Esq.,
PATRIOT
AND PUBLIC
BENEFACTOR.
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formed the ceremony of 
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He had found him a 
man upright in all his 
dealings, and one who 
tried to live a righteous 
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for the energy, time and 
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Duncan Bain was fond of 
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Jnvelling Bain Park Memorial Gates 1912. Duncan Bain was bom 1849 at 
Dolie Camp (near Maitland) in 1840. In 1852 his parents, Alexander and 
athcrlne Bain arrived on the Hustings. Duncan in 1872 married Janet Camp-
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The Rev. T. Huggart Progress Association, said 
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Mr. P. J. O'Neill spoke 
of his association with 
Duncan Bain over 20
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Mr. W. J, Andrews, ¡‘y. a good mixer and a 
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He hoped the effect of 
the gathering would be to 
leave a lasting impress
ion for good.

hope Agricultural Soc
iety, said the late Dun
can had in mind the es
tablishment of 
at Wauchope f 
.years, and when tliey

ell (the Issue 9 children) and in 1885 he married Margaret Campbell Mackay pleased to see the inter- „And ovomritp for oth-
^issue a further 8 children). Duncan Bain was a J.P. and committeeman of est which had been taken, ® . . . "
Jeechwood Progress Assn., Wauchope Progress Assn., Port Macquarie Show 
Society, Wauchope Butter Factory, the Railway Advancement League, Port 
Tacquarie Cottage Hospital, the Pastures Protection Board; secretary Lodge 
[“Star of Bethlehem”, Crossroads Cemetery; delegate for Bridge over the Hast- 
Sngs and Bocks Ferry; member of the Stock Board. His land ownership began

, J * . ers to follow,and proud of their suc
cess, which certainly ass- Mr. H. Brlgden, Secre- 
isted to perpetuate the tary of the Trustees, op- 
memory of the benefac- ened a further list for fur- 
tor who, if he were alive ther donations to finish

1852 with the purchase of 960 acres of “Crossland” Estate. In 1860 he secur- tg^ay would be proud to the Gates and received £25
_ed farms at Koree Island and King Creek, followed by the purchase, in 1875, 
of “Yeppln Yeppin” Estate of 2,560 acres. He also had a farm at Sancrox 
and, in all, was the owner of 8,698 acres on the Hastings. His donations of 
land included to the Church of England, Methodist Church, Free Presbyterian 
Church, Wauchope Showground, Bain Park, and the School. He died in 1906.

C

be associated with the and a sacred selection 
Society. from Band Leader R. Bax-

Mr. A. D. Suters, rep- ter completed the func- 
resenting the I.O.G.T. tion.
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The Hastings Shiire Gazette, February 14 1912.

Opening of Bain Memorial Gfcfees»

The unveiling of the pillars of the Bain Memorial Gates, erected by the 
public at the entrance to Wauchope Park, to perpetuate the memory of the 
late Duncan Bain took place on Wednesday afternoon last before a large 
assemblage from all centres of the district.

Tasteful decorations had been erected by Mr. Brigden (Secretary of the 
Park Trust), assisted by a number of ladies and gentlemen of the town.

At 2 . 5 0  p.m, Mr. Joseph White took the chair, and seated on the plat
form were also Mr. John Thomson, M.H.R. and Mr. James Gamack, ex-Pres- 
ident of the Shire Council.

Mr. White opened his remarks by stating that he had been requested to 
occupy the position of Chairman, as Mr. N.J. Lindsay, President of the 
Park Erust, was indisposed. The occasion of their meeting together cast 
a certain amount of gloom over the gathering; but they had presented 
l^hemselves to honor the nam e of a gentleman who had done a great deal for 
the public good. He had had the pleasure of Mr. Bain's acquaintance 
for a large number of years. They were school fellows at Port Macquarie, 
and in after years they were associated in public life. His friend v/as 
a man of strong convictions, and they often differed and said hard 
things, but they always met as ftiends. Mr. Bain took a warm interest 
in the welfare of this district and spent a great amount of his time 
pushing forward public requirements. He was generous and open-hearted,.
One of his first gifts to the people was the Wauchope Park, and ultim
ately the Show ground. Wauchope was the darling of his heart. He had 
done great things for the district and his name would be handed dô vn to 
posterity as one who had spent his life endeavouring to promote the wel
fare of the community in which he lived. The monument was not ^mpleted,
but he hoped the public would see that it was. ^

■Apologies were read from the Revs. S.P. Stewart and G.M. Torbett, Mr.
Harry M^.orton, M.L.A. Mr. D. Stewart (Mayor of Port Macquarie), Counc
illors Healey, Smith, McKay and Downes, and Messrs. N. Cain, L.R. Lindsay,



Mr. John Thomson, M.H.R. said it gave him great pleasure to be present at 
the function. It was indeed pleasing to meet with the people who, in 
the bustle of life .. tribute of respect to the late Duncan Bain. He h 
had had the pleasure of deceased's acquaintance for a number pf years, 
and he had found him to be a man possessing a great amount of sense, and 
a wise counsellor. These districts, and our country generally, owe a 
deep debt of gratitude to the pioneers, both men and women, who have 
gone through so much. They left the Old Land, not knowing what they were 
coming to, and spent their energy and their lives developing a country 
second to none in the world. He, the speaker, had travelled over a large 
part of the world, and was convinced there was no place on God's earth 
like Australia. We honor these people, but we do not rightly appreciate 
all they have done for us. Such acts of service were especially cheering 
to us, for by them, we saw that men were willing to part with the things 
of which they were possessed for the good of the people. Mr. Bain had 
spent his days in hard work; but he also recognised that people needed 
so^e time for recreation and pleasure. ̂ His gift of this Park showed 
his largeness of heart. He also gave land for churches, recognising 
that the spiritual welfare of the people should be attended tol ‘-̂ 'hese 
are acts we should never forget, and the public had acted wisely in 
placing in a conspicuous position these durable gates to perpetuate the 
memory of the man who had so generously donated of his substance for
the people's benefit. His friend had been instrumental in forming a 
Progress Association and these had accomplished a deal of good everywhere.. 
We should be proud of such men as the late Duncan Bain. He, (the speaker) 
had come from Taree to show his sympathy. He hoped the recreation r® 
serve would ever remind them of the gentleman who so generously donateI
it, and that it would be used for clean, honest sport. (Applause).|
Mr. Thomson then performed the ceremony of unveiling one of the pillars,

bearing the inscription as follows;- "^rected by the public to perpetuate
the memory of the late Dtacan Bain, Eaq, Patriot and Public Benefactor,.'^
He said that no sreater testimony could be siren of the sterling north
of any man, than the words on the tablet. He had great pleasure In
opening the gates to the public and he again asked them to appreciate 
the gift.
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Bain Memorial Gates »
Councillor Gamack said it gaVe him great pleasure to be present, although 
a certain amount of gloom was cast over the ceremony. The late Duncan 
Bain had always taken a keen interest in all public matters. He was a 
very far-seeing man». Years ago he had seen far enough aheaa that a place 
of recreation was required. He saw that Wauchope would become an import
ant placej in the centre of a large agricultural district.. He was glad 
to see such a large gathering. The deceased had been a personal friend 
of his. He had found him a man upright in all his dealings and one who 
tried to live a righteous life, and he had been respected for it.
He then unveiled the second pillar, bearing a similar inscription to the 
first.
The Rev. H.H. Mirrington, who spoJf.e on behalf of the members of the 
Church of England, said it gave him great pleasure to have the opportunity 
of saying a few words. He had not had the pleasure of Mr. Bain's acquain
tance, but the Church he represented had benefitted by the ̂ i;^t of a piece 
of land from him, and he felt grateful to those who had laid the foundation.

¿A
Although not a member of the Chiirch which he served the donor of the 
gift had shown his bi^oadness of mind, and they now enjoyed the use of his 
benefaction. He was pleased to be present^ and on behalf of the Church 
to homor the name of one who was so generous in his life time. As a 
minister it was his duty to preach, but no minister could speak v/ith such 
force as the memory of the late Duncan Bain, who, though dead yet speaks.
He speaks by his benefactions. He gave generously to institutions which 
tended to the development of the character of the people. We should 
listen to the eloquencd of a life so well spent. He (the speaker) would 
exhort the citizens to do their best to maintain and bring to the highest 
state of perfection, the ̂ ifts so generously bestowed, and in doing this 
they would be helped to follow a very noble example.
The Rev. T. Huggart, on behalf of the Methodists, said he was pleased to 
accept the kind invitation to be present.. In honoring the name of the 
late Duncan Bain we were honoring ourselves. It was their duty to perp
etuate the name of one who had done so much good in the district, and 
it was a pleasing characteristic of the people of V/auchope to have raised 
the monument. Many great institutions commemorated the memory ok-their-
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Of their benetactore every year, and It „aa a ,„ed thing. Mr. Bain had 
donated a piece of land to the Methodlat Church, which he hoped they 
would use in the near future. The donor had reallaed that a Church was
an institution..... progress and stability. If there were more publlc-
aplrlted men lihe the late puncan Bain, the people would be better off.

e would hoped the effect of the gathering would be to leave a lasting
impression for good.

Mr. W.J. Andrews, President Wauchope Agricultural Society, said the late 
Buncan Bain had In mind the establishment of a show at Wauchopa for some 
years, and when the people moved in the matter, he gave a handsome donat 
ion in the land. He (the speaker) was pleased to see the Interest which 
had been taken, and proud of their success..which certainly assisted to 
perpetuate the memory of the benefactor^ who, if he were alive to-day 
would be proud to be associated with the Society.

Mr. A.D. guters, representing the I.O.Q.T. in speaking said that when 
they contemplated removing the lodge building from Ennis, the late Puncan 
B a m  had given them the land at *auchope.. They were delighted with his 
generous offer and accepted it. The hall was not only used by the 

Templars, but was placed at the disposal of other bodies working for the 

public interbst. He voiced the opinion of the people right throughout 
the district, when he said, all honor to the memory of the man who gate 
so generously and won the distinction of patriot.

Mb. T. Warlters (representing Port Macquarie Agricultural Society) said 
that the late Duncan Bain had been Instrumental with a few others, 
m  auguratlng the Show at Port, and the Society owed him a deep debt If , 
gratitude for the time, energy and money spent on its behalf. Be had 

done a great deal for this district. He wished to say that Mr. Bain was: 

sport especially cricket, and he was especially enthusiastic 

It could be said of his life throughout that he was stralght-j
forward and he "played the game" as a man, and he hoped others would fol-
low the example set.

Muscio said it was indeed pleasing to see so many people gathered ' 
together to do honor to the name of his late friend. In public affairs

was constant, and worked with a will. He hoped the young men would
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Bain Memorial Gates. .«
jjig foilow his exampla and taka an intarest in mattars affecting the pub
lic welfare. In 50 years time these gates will still stand as a monument, 
ever keeping green the memory of s. man who was ever to the fore in all mat
ters for the advancement of the district,
Mr, J.H, Hill, apologised for the unavoida ble absence of the Mayor of 
Port Macquarie, He said that it was unnecessary for him, after heating so 
much from previous speakers to give a lengthy address. One thing he thought 
should occupy the attention of the Trustees more, and that was to endeav
our to beautify the Park by planting ornamental trees,
Mr, T, S, Suters (President F,&: S. Association) endorsed the remarks of 
the previous speakers. It was a commendable action on the part of the 
public to erect a lasting monument to perpetuate the memory of the late 
Duncan Bain, who had been a benefactor and a worker in this district,
Mr, D, Graham (representing Beechwood Progress Association) said it gave him

cpleasure to attend and take part in the funi|tion, Mr, Bain had been a mem
ber of Beechwood Progress Association until his death, and many of the con
veniences which people were enjoying today were brought about by his Efforts 
He might instance the bridge across the river which was named after the 
deceased, Mr. Bain had been a true friend and if any person had been in 
need he was one of the first to offer his sympathy. He congratulated all 
concerned in the erection of such beautiful gates, which were not only an 
ornament to the town but to the district. He hoped the sons deceased left 
behind would follow in the footsteps of their father,
Mr. P.J. O'Niell said he had to thank the Trustees for their kind invitation 
to the function which he would have been indeed sorry to miss. He had known 
Mr. Bain for about 20 years. They had been associated in public matters 
and he could say that he never met a man like him. He had often envied 
his personality, for he could step in among strangers and in a few minutes 
he would be in conversation with them all. His frie^ had a great veneration 
for V/auchope but at the same time he did not forget outside places. He had 
worked hard for the district. He '(the speaker) was proud of the beautiful 
monument erected to the memory of his late friend. He understood some more 
money was required to comnlete it and he appealed to the people of the dis
trict to contribute, so that it might be completed.

J.
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Counoillor Eowsell said he had enî ed public life when he was abour 17 yjrs 
of age and was associated with the late Duncaa Bain as a member of the 
Beechwood Progress Association. The deceased had been a leading light in 
public matters in this district. He had donated the land for a Park,
because he foresaw that Wauchope ....  centre. He had set a good example
for young men to follow, that they might work for the district's welfare» 
If he were alive to-day, he would, no doubt, be holding a high position in 
the Shire Council and the Agricultural Society.,
A vote of thanks, carried by acclamation, ^as accorded t{> aĵ . t^pse w!̂ p 
attended the function and adressed the gathering.
Mr. Thomson, M.H.R. in reply,, thanked the Trustees, and paid a high compli
ment to the contractor for the erection of the gates, Mr. J.J. Edstein,

!>•
of Raymond Terrace, for the -faithful execution of the wp work entrusted 
to him. The workmanship was excellent and rei^lected the utmost credit on 
the contractor.

/ •' rMr. Brigden, Secretary of the Trustees, whose indefatigable effots were 
responsible in a very great measure for the success of the function 
opened a list for further donations, and received about £25. He is in 
hopes thatfhe work of completing the gates will, in the near future be 
got under v/ay.
During the evening the Wauchope Band under Mr, R, Baxter, played a few 
suitable sacred selections.
At the conclusion of the Opening Ceremony a number adjourned to ftie Park 
and partook of afternoon tea. I
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THE HISTORY OF BAIN PARK 
Taken from Hastings Shire Gazette Nov 22 1939

In the late 1870's a group o f citizens got together to ask duncan Bain if he would sell 
them land for a park in Wauchope. He offered them five acres at $20 an acre A public 
subscription was taken up but only reached $52. When told he said he would take that amount 
and donate us two acres.

An access to Cameron street was included, but, before any further move was made the Good 
Templars Lodge asked for a block to remov^ their building from Ennis to Wauchope. Mr Bain 
gave them one adjoining the Anglican Church. The building was moved in 1903 when a 
concert was held and an illuminated address presented to Duncan Bain for his generosity to the 
town.

This gesture removed the access for the proposed park. To enable it to be proclaimed on the 
18* December 1901, Duncan Bain's sister Annabell Campbell gave them access through her 
land in High Street next door to where she erected the first Gazette Office in 1907

With a small government Grant the Trustees turned what was once a virgin forest into an 
attractive park and playing area. Trees were planted all round a 6ft paling fence and two-tiered 
seating erected around the playing oval and in 1913 a Pavilion was built, and a tennis court 
and cricket pitch added.

Trustees appointed were; Thomas William Suters Henry Thomas Eggert Charles Edward 
Wright Leonard Checksfield Dawes and Norman J Lindsay (Mr Lindsay served as a 
trustee for over 50 years and, it is from his records that the history o f the park is gleaned.)

There were three stipulations put down for the Park.
1. there was to be no Sunday sport played
2. There was to be no through road to Avondale Street
3. All gates must be locked on one day each year.

In 1925 a public meeting was called to protest about the locking o f the gates for one day a year, 
but the Act was not then abolished. It was denied. ( Mr T. W. Suters held the key and refused to 
unlock those gates to either friend or foe)

In 1972 the Pre school appUed for a right o f way to Avondale Street . It was not allowed.
Duncan Bain died in 1906 In 1910 the citizens discussed erecting Memorial and the gates. 
They were opened 7/2/1912 Later, after W.W.I. more money was raised to obtain the other 
pillar. By that time the last pillar cost as much as the other three The first three are o f freestone 
and the last one o f cement. They were built by E. E. Edstein o f Maitland

The Trustees had a hard time raising funds to upkeep the park, being entitled to only 12% o f gate 
takings. 18 days a year was set aside for public functions and the most money they ever got in a 
year was $100 and the average was $20 The park was also agisted for horses at $6 per annum
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Mr Lindsay a trustee, built a tieket office for his business at the very entrance to the park and the 
gates were removed and not replaced for 15 years. The pillars left standing. That year a public 
outcry demanded it be pulled down and the gates replaced.

In 1950 the Trustees handed the park to the Hastings Shire Council who installed playground 
equipment, planted trees, built a toilet block and replicated a miniature Bago Mountain where the 
playing fields were. The Trustees at that time being Messrs Sam Andrews, Henry suters, Colin 
Bain, Harold Rose and Norm J Lindsay

A request fi-om Rotary in 1955 to build a hall on the site o f the old tennis courts was given. (The 
Bain family offered the old W harf reserve on the river bank to Council for $120 and new courts 
were established there)

It was in this Hall that the Q. Robin School was started by volunteers and managed for over 20 
years until being taken over by the Government after a new building had been erected on the 
park.

In 1987 the avenue o f trees along the eastern boundary o f the park were destroyed and the street 
widened for car parking. This brought another mild public protest.

The last building to be sited on the park was the Senior Citizens hall (the former Presbyterian 
Hall). This was placed there in 1984 and is now the Arts Council Centre. In this year o f 1998 
the gates have been relocated to the original site and given a facelift. The area left vacant from 
the demolition o f the O.C.C. building has been transformed into a garden setting.

The late Mr Brunsdon wrote in his editorial in the Gazette 3/6/1945

"The opportunity is ripe to give Wauchope, right in its centre, a park and recreation area that 
could be the envy o f  the State. That is what Duncan Bain would have wanted"

What o f our park in the iUture. Will it be ftilly commercialized or turned into a green and 
shady place o f shrubs and gardens and a haven for the wary traveller to rest.?

■>
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THURSDAY/nJyNE ' 3.., 1954

>'A UNKS WITH THE PAST
P A ( Í K íG M ! E S  W E R E  M E M O R I A L

T O  “P U B U C  B E N E F A C T O R ”
When the Oxley County Council building was being erected 

at the intersection of High and Hastings Street, the memorial 
gate posts were pulled down and, after lying on the ground for* 
some time, have now been re-erected by the Hastings Shire Coun- 

.cll at the'entrance to Wauchope Park, towards the rear of the 
Oxley County Council. , .  ‘

To mosf, this passed unnoticed, but the posts and gate are 
a link with Wauchope’s past and present progress and there are 
a wealth of memories for old-timers in the simple Inscriptions 
“Erected by the public to the memory of the late Duncan Bain, 
Esq., Patriot and Public Benefactor.”

k;

■■f

■:?v.

4 Puncan Bain’s parents, the 
late Mr, and Mrs. Alexander 

•'Bain;Icame from Scotland and 
'settled at "Ctoolacamp” on the 
Williams River, where Duncan 

j was born in 184L His father 
. was interested In mining, but de

cided to move to th e ’Hastings 
River, accompanied by the late 
John Cameron and his wife who 
settled at Crosslands.

At that time the Hastings was 
in its virgin state, and Alexan
der Bain-took up a great parcel 

- of land west" of what is' now 
' known as Cameron Street and 

Bdgo Road. ’He called this area 
“Letterewe," and* the only other 
people ’ theh - living within its 
boundaries were aborigines'. :
' Duncan took over where his 

• \  father left off and saw WaUc- 
, .’hope grow from infancy,' and the 

district develop into an area 
rich In production. The town— 
like Topsy—“̂Just growed.” There 
was little thought in those far-off 
days for future expansion. Port 
Macquarie was the government 
designed town ‘ for the district 
and.. Wauchope just mooched 
along, with little thought that: it 
would blossom into anytlilng but 
a village. But even before the 
advent of the Railway, Duncan 
Bain knew It had a future. This 
was so sincerely flxed In his 
mind that he set about planning 
—he advocated the bridging of 
the Hastings to give access to 
the Papplnbarra and Bellangry 
areas, and the bridge to-day 
bears his name and was so faith
fully built that it has stood the 
attacks of innumerable floods

down the years—-Baln’a Bridge is, 
as solid as was its champion.

Imbued with a desire i;o im
prove Wauchope and the district. 
It was Duncan Bain who donated 
thé property now known as the 
Showground "for the .extension 
and encouragement of pastoral, 
agricultural and horticultural 
pursuits.” He conceived the Idea 
that Wauchope would need a 
Park, and he set aside a gener
ous parcel of land right In the 
centre of Wauchope. First plac
ed under the control of Trustas, 
a few years ago, through the 'ef
forts of then Councillors''Pead 
and Edmonds,'this area came un
der the jurisdiction of the'Hast-' 
ings Shire Council.'. ‘ ,

iVfter Duncan Bain passed to 
the Great. Beyopd. the townsfolk, 
decided to acknowledge his ser
vices and on tlie 7th February, 
1912, thé tnéftiorlal gates were 
omclally unveiled by Mr. John 
Thomson, M.H.R., at ' a public 
ceremony, officials present in
cluding Messrs. Brigden (Secre
tary of Park Trust), Joseph 
White, James Gamack (one time 
President of the Hastings Shire 
Council and father of Mr. Rad
ford Gamack, now Member for 
Raleigh in the State Parliament 
and also a previous councillor of 
the Hastings Shire), W. J. 
dtews (President of Wauchope 
Agricultural Society), T. Warl- 
ters (Port Agricultural Society), 
A. D. Suters, A. Muscio, J, H. 
Hill, T. W. Suters (President, F. 
& S. Assn.), D. Graham (Beech-

(Contlnued on Page 16) ,

O

’O',',
J -

wood Progress Assn.), R  J. 
O’Neill, Cr. Rowsell and Revs. 
Mlrrington 1C. of E.) and Hug- 
gart (Mctbpdist). ;

The "Hastings Shire Gazette, 
then only five years old and un
der the guidance *at®
Messrs. A. B. Campbell and Wil
liam Bain, faithfully recorded 
the occasion and we reprint some 
of the comments made on that
'> 'T } 7 iJ p a V H iu : "Mr. BM» 
took a warm interest in the wel
fare of the district, and spent a 
great amount of time pushing 
forward public requirements. He 
was generous and open-hearted. 
One of his first gifts to the peo
ple was the Wauchope Park, and 
ultimately the Showground. He 
had done great things for the dis
trict, and his name would be 
handed down to posterity as one 
who had spent h is . life endeav
ouring to promote the welfare 
of the community In which he

Mr. John Thomson: "Mr, Bain 
had spent his days in hard work; 
but he also recognised that peo
ple needed some time for rwrea- 
tion and pleasure. His gift of 
the Park showed his largeness 
of heart. He also gave land for 
churches, recognising that tne 
spiritual welfare of the 
should be attended to. These 
were acts we should never f®^ 
get, and the public had actro 
wisely in placing in a conspic
uous position these durable gates 
to perpetuate the memory of the 
man who had so generously do
nated of his substance for the 
people’s benefit..’’

,Cr. Oamack: "Mr. Bain was a 
far-seeing man. He saw that 
Wauchope would become an yn- 
lortant place, in the ®
arge agricultural dlstrtct.

Rev. Mirrington: “Duncan 
Bain, though dead, yet si^aks. 
He speaks by his benefactions. 
He gave generously to institu
tions which tended to the d®y®l' 
opment of the character of the
puopl®*” . -JForty-two years have passed 
since the memorial gates were 
unveiled, but despite the fact 
that Wauchope has increased in 
size tenfold, the Park has not 
been developed in. keeping with 
the rate of progress. Now that 
the Shire Council has control 
some effort is being made to ef
fect improvements, bitt with a 
long range developmental plan 
Wauchope Park could be maae 
"o thing of beauty and a joy 
forever.” . .

The Council has, in its short 
term of ownership, established a 
playground section and erectM 
new .conveniences. 
wanted now is a free planting 
scheme and the area 
with paths and gardens, seam 
and fencing and the playing oval 
levelled and grass^. ■

The opportunity Is ripe to give 
Wauchope, right In Its centre, a 
park and recreation area that 
could be the envy of the State. 

That Is what Duncan Bain
visual ised. *__‘vl

HASTINGS L!::HhRT 
WAUCHOPE „.wJ'TCH
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STIPULATIONS

There were three stipulations by Duncan Bain to his granting of the land 
(unw ritten but in place nevertheless by general ag reem ent):

1. There was to be no Sunday sport played.
2. There was to be no through road to Avondale Street.
3. All gates must be locked on one day each year.
I t is in teresting  to note th a t when organised Sunday football was introduced in 

1946, complaints again were voiced about the lack of a suitable venue in the town. 
This came about and once again the Bain family came to the fore. The Bain Brothers 
provided land on their “Letterewe” farm  for facilities, which is now known as the 
“Lank Bain Sporting Complex”.

Another of the stipulations were honoured, when in 1972, the Pre-School requested 
a right-of-way to Avondale Street, and a later proposed Plan of M anagem ent for the 
same proposal were both refused by H astings Council.

P R O TES TS  A T  G A TE  CLO SU R ES

In 1925, a public meeting was called to protest a t the action of the Trustees in 
locking the adjoining property gates for one day as required by the agreem ent. A 
report in the Hasting Shire Gazette in 1925 headed:

GATES CLOSED BY TRUSTEES read:

‘The entrance lane, donated by the late Mrs James Campbell to the “powers that be” when the 
park came into existence.
A public park or recreation ground is generally looked upon as a place of sport, pleasure and 
rest. In many towns such places have a gate to each street, if not more, with walks, seats, flower 
beds and a garden in attendance.
‘Tennis, football, cricket and a few annual functions seems to be the sole use ofWauchope Park. 
A few trees, a number of seats, a grandstand in a very poor condition and sanitary 
accommodation ? ? are about the only improvements during the past 22 years.
‘The powers of the trustees are cast-iron indeed but the voice of the people must also be heard. 
‘The recent act of the Trustees in closing all the gates opening to the ground has caused a great 
deal of comment. It has even caused a public meeting to be called to thrash the matter out. 
‘Whether the Trust has such a power, they should know, also, if  they ever gave adjoining 
owners of land permission to have gates opened.’

The trustees stood their ground against public pressure and the stipulation of 
closing and locking the gates once a year remained. This requirement was also a part 
of the law of this state which required th a t any right-of-way had to be locked one day 
in the year otherwise it would revert to public ownership.

DUNCAN BAIN DIES

Duncan Bain passed away in 1906. His body was returned to his town for burial. 
One of the largest funerals ever seen in the district took place with over 107 horse- 
drawn vehicles in the funeral procession and the revered gentlem an was laid to rest 
a t the Crossroads Cemetery. Many people had walked all the way from Port 
M acquarie accompanying the funeral cortege.

Because of the many deeds and actions of Duncan Bain over the years , the citizens

VyAUCHOPL dPAiNCi
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□ Sub Branch president Ray Knapp with Colin Anderson, Marcia Elphick, Ethel Newman, Colin Avery, Bob 
Watson, Heather Watson and Steve Pemberton (LNC Council), Bob Woodlands and Stan Harris at rear.

Cenotaph’s double celebration
THE Wauchope town 

cenotaph is to be restored 
thanks to a $3000 grant 
from the Commonwealth 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs.

The grant was provid
ed under the “Their 
Service, Our Heritage” 
program.

The secretary of the 
Lower North Coast 
Council of the RSL, Steve 
Pemberton, presented a 
cheque to the Wauchope 
RSL Sub Branch for the 
improvement works.

The presentation was 
to have been made by fed
eral member Mark Vaile,

but he was being sworn in 
as a federal minister.

The occasion also in
cluded the presentation of 
certificates of apprécia
tion to a number of local 
citizens for the efforts in 
serving Australia during 
World War II.

These certificates were 
first awarded in the 
Australia Remembers 
year of 1995.

Mr Perhberton pre
sented the certificates on 
behalf of the Minister for 
Veterans’ Affairs.

Certificate recipients 
were: Colin Anderson (al
so representing Joseph 
Anderson), Marcia 
Elphick (for late husband 
Bernard), Ethel Newman, 
Colin Avery, Bob Watson, 
Heather Watson, Frank 
Trees and Leslie Trees.

□ Last week’s ceremony at the town cenotaph.

’Hast;.’.',(WiAUCh;,,
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PARK ENTRANCE
LAND BOARD DECISION

HWJvyg^dOHonvM Ayvuan soNiiFv

The Local Land Board, Messrs. 
W. H, Stanley, G. C. Lindsay, and 
W. T. Fowler, last week had before 
it an application for right of access 
through the Park entrance. The 
Trustees of the Park and of the 
School of Arts, were represented as 
objectors, while the Crown (Mr. H. 
G. Barrie, District Surveyor) recom
mended the granting of same, with 
the consent of the Minister for 
Education, that the necessary por
tion of the School of Arts block for 
laneway be provided.

We have no wish to refer to the 
decision or the evidence given in 
any controversial spirit, but we do 
feel it a bounden duty to en
deavour to lighten the stigma of 
stagnation, and, as a correspondent 
says, "No-hope,” that has been 
broadcast for all to hear and read.

For a sifting of facts, and in
teresting, albeit depressing read
ing, we commend all readers to di
gest every line of the lengthy re
port—so long that much of it is 
perforce held over till next issue.

The Board’s decision is worthy of 
comment, in that the Chairman 
trained to dissect evidence, and sift 
the grain fro mthe chaff—was over
ruled by two men whO' lack such 
training, and we have been inform
ed in several quarters that one of 
these expressed antagonism to lane- 
ways in any shape or form.

As to past and prospective pro
gress of Wauchope, we will refer to 
but one of many cases that could 
be cited to refute the wrong im 
pression that will be created in the 
minds of those who do not know 
Wauchope, l.e., general stores. Ten 
years ago J. N. Parker and Sons em
ployed seven hands (including pro
prietor), while to-day the full staff 
numbers 33. In addition, more 
hands are employed at F. March 
ment and Sons’ store, and also at 
Hanlngton’s (successor to Mr. L. 
Stewart). Further, two general 
stores have been opened—by Miss 
Jones at the western end of High 
Street, and Mr. C. V. Grayson. The 
Rural Co-op. store has been replac
ed by a far bigger business con
cern (G. M. North and Co.), which 
handles many of the same lines as 
a general store. Conclusive evidence 
here, as also irrefutable in railway 
figures at Wauchope station; build
ing figures at the Council Cham
bers. etc.

May we transgress to remark 
that we regret greatly that one 
of our most alive and conscien
tious townsmen (Mr, J. M.'Glass, 
solicitor) should, in the execution 
of his profession and earning of his 
livelihood, have to expouse a cause 
that demanded he needs must 
clutch every passing straw to make 
a "case,” the utterance of which 
was the variest antithesis of his 
general outlook, spoken v.'ord and 
actions.

The actual objection to the pro
vision of access via tlie Park en
trance re.solved into the one word— 
sentiment. It is pleasing to know 
this spirit is so alive, and we feel 
both Messrs. Lindsay and Bain 
voiced the feelings of the majority

' .....■‘'■‘'»onie whin they asked \

.Sion charges, unless a high fence 
w'ere erected on the new alignment.' 
A similar position obtains along the 
greater frontage of Avondale Street, 
and it is again a matter for con
sideration whether this compara
tively minor disadvantage out
weighs other factors.

f7) The objection advanced by 
the Trustees of the School of Arts 
appears to be one against giving up 
part of their land without any suf
ficient compensating benefit. It 
appears that only four Trustees | 
were present at the meeting, the | 
voting being two for and two' 
against the proposal, the motion ■ 
against the proposed road being 
carried on the casting vote of the 
Chairman of the meeting, who is 
also a Trustee of the park. The 
land dedicated for School of Arts 
is vested in Uae Minister for Edu
cation, and the Department of 
Education offers no objection to the 
proposed resumption which is fa 
voured by the School of Arts Com
mittee. It was admitted by Mr, N.
J. Lindsay (objector), who is a 
Trustee of the park and also of the 
School of Arts, that access to the 
rear of the School of Arts is neces
sary, but that such access should be 
provided out of the School of Arts 
block, rather than out of the park, 
and that access so provided could be 
continued to serve the requirements 
of the other properties affected.

In all circumstances w’e (by ma
jority, the Chairman dissenting), 
are of the opinion that the circum
stances do not warrant the opening 
of a road in the position shown by 
red colour on helio exhibit "B.”

We report that no part of the 
School of Arts is used as a dwelling 
house, and that the other owners 
affected—R, W. Marchment and the 
Bank of New South Wales—consent 
to the resumption.

We further report that no modifi
cation of the proposal is practicable | 
or is deemed a,dvlsable.

Given under our hands at Wauc
hope this sixteenth day of Novem
ber, 1939.

G. C. LINDSAY, Member.
W. T. FOWLER, Member.

CHAIRMAN DISSENTS 
I dissent from the foregoing de

cision on the following grounds: — 
High Street is the principal busi

ness street of Wauchope, and is also 
a continuation of Oxley Highway.
It is highly undesirable that sepa
rate vehicular entrance be provid- , _  
ed and maintained for each of the 
premises fronting that street, hav
ing in rfind possible future re
quirements a - '■''ell as the probable 
inconvenience tor, interference withi 
and possible danger to both pedes-| 
trians and vehicular traffic. Fur
ther, such a course would result in 
undesirable breaks in continuity of 
the business frontages as well as 
the loss of an unduly high percent
age of such business frontages. It 
must also not be overlooked that 
there is, at p-e wnt. no sewerage in 
Wauchope, and the provisioir of 
rear access to any premises which 
may now, or in the future, be used 
for residential and business pur
poses, is desirable. Further that, 
even if the part of the park includ
ed in the proposed road be not re
sumed as at present contemplated.

such part will, of necessity, be re 
tained and used for access. Ther 
is no good and sufficient reaso. 
why such part should not be utilisei 
for roadway or further provisioi 
should be made out of the School o 
Arts ground' as suggested, or other 
wise.

I am therefore of the opinior 
that the benefits to be derived from 
the opening of the subject road out
weigh the objections which have 
been lodged (paper 7 and 8), and 
that the circumstances warrant the 
opening of such road.

Given upder my hand at Wauc
hope this sixteenth day of Novem
ber, 1939,

W. li, STANLEY, Chai nnan.
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THE
“ HASTINGS SIIHIE GAZETTE ’’

Published at Wauchope, N.S.W.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1938.
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C O K K E S l ’O M D E N C E .

all',—I would like to crave apace
In your valuable columns to express 
my great surprise that no action 
v,-as taken by the Council or the 
Park Trustees when, surely, they 
saw they had made a grave 
mistake In proposing such a build
ing as that being erected at the en
trance to the Park, and the Council 
In passing the plans ior such a 
structure and In such a position.

Then, of course, the recent dec
laration of a brick area in this paü  
of the town becomes a farce. With 
this precedent, what is to happen 
in regard to the buildings to be re- 
erected on the site of the recent 
fire opposite, or with future build
ings 7

Council was, no doubt, guided by 
its Building Inspector, who, when 
aslccfl *1® allowed this struc
ture to be erected, said he made a 
mistake, forgetting about the brick 
area. Is this omcer paid by the 
people 7 And are all the Council
lors so Indlfterent that they "for
got.” too? ‘ ‘

V/auchipe,l3 frequently referréd 
to as the Surry Hills of the State. 
This does not refer to Wauchope’s 
gifts by nature, for the'town Is well 
situated, in pretty sdrroundlngs. It 
Is the hand of man that be
smirches It. 'What we should have
as a progressive town, little or no
effort Is made to provide,

If this ticket office was removed 
to the other end of the Park en
trance It would better serve Its pur
pose, and not disgrace the Memorial 
Gates,nor the main street. '

Surely It Is up to Council to stand 
by Its brick-area decision, and to 
take steps to wipe out Councillors 
and their officer’s "forgetfulness," 
by the speedy removal of this 
structure.w-Yours, &•.,

. AMŸ WAnLTBRS. ,

(To the Editor)
Sir,—Considering the general and 

per.slslent talk of the "eyesore," 
"shack” and numerous other un- 
conipilmenlary names given the 
building erected at the entrance to 
our Park, and the disgust at the 
obliteration of the Bain Memorial 
Gates, I was surprised that your 
last issue did not contain several 
letters from these aggrieved per
sons. Is It to be the same old story: 
"A lot of talk, and nothing done?"

I am surprised that you, sir, did 
not deal trenchantly with this seri
ous matter, on public behalf, but 
your silence Is understandable when 
we citizens take such a backward 
step, both by the Shire Council and 
the Park Trustees (both bodies our 
representatives, to whom they are 
responsible) 'without demur.

I have heard talk of a protest 
meeting and of a petition to Coun
cil, but the disgust and anger seems 
to be dying down, and Wauchope 
appears to be going to allow an
other backward move—much as the 
town can 111-afford It—and do no
thing.

Wljat about that Urban Area 7
Has It gone the way of most of 

our progressive proposals ?
Such a body may have some civic 

pride, and do something—not mere
ly talk. Cannot the trial be hasten
ed 7—Yours, &c.,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

jlMf 'y i. y.;jLu 77. V. j
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BAIN PABK

I had a visit this week iron a couple from Port Macquarie who had been up 
twice before looking for Bain Park. They were eventually directed to it from 
Avondale Street. A discussion took place recently about the origin of the 
Park. Some saying it was bought with public funds and others saying Duncan 
Bain donated it. On looking over old documents I found the following;

The Act of 1884 states "...it shall be lawful for the Ciovemment to appoint 
Trustees for any land purchased for a Public Park or for recreational grounds."

In 1899 a subscription was taken up, resulting in the promise of 9̂5, Duncan 
Bain, himself putting in $40.

On 31/10/1899 Surveyor Willieun H. Walton submitted his plan for approval and 
on 2 1/1 2 /1 9 0 1 the following Trustees were appointed. T.W. Suters, H.T. Ifegert,
C.E. Wright, L.C. Dawes and N.J. Lindsay, and so the park came into existence.

In 1 9 1 1 the citizens of the district erected the Memorial Gates to honour 
Duncan Bain. "One of his first gifts to the people was the Wauchope Park and 
the last, the Showground" said Mr. Joseph White at the unveiling.

Mr. John Thompson MHR said "..he gifted this park..and gave land for chuxches."

Rev. H.H. Mirrington said "..the Anglican Church ground was donated by Mr. Bain."

Rev. T. Huggart said "..Mr. Bain had donated land for a Methodist Church 
which they hoped to use some day."

NIr. A.D. Suters said Mr. Bain had given land in Wauchope for the Lodge to move 
its Hall across from Ekmis.

k x . W.J. »indrews said "..he gave a handsome donation of land to the Show Society". 
This land was also sold to the Trustees for the sum of 50 cents, but, because 
Mr. Bain died shortly afterwards the Deeds were not handed over until 1912.

For those-interested in such history, 
approximate dollar donations.

Below is a list of subscribers in

- / a.
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MVERBANK
An important historical landmark, 
the plan includes improved access 
along the river, encourage water 
based activities and provide 
pedestrian cycleway linkages as part 
of an open space access network 
for the town.

'TOWN APPROACH
upgrade approaches to town by planting 
of native species to provide a 
p icturesque entry Design for tcrwn 
approach to include o feature to the town 
that depicts the timber character of the 
region.

EfllOVAY MUSEUM
The railway corridor is a primary element to 
the town entrance. The design inclgde.s provKion 
enhancing this area by screen planting and 
improved tourist attractions.

SPORTING FIELDS
a c t iv e  re crea tio n  a reas to cope 
with future demand

POSSIBLE RAILWAY OVERPASS
to cater for possible future trends in 
rdilwoy Iransportatron and possible 
increases m highway traffic

i

CYCLEWAY and YIPPEN CREEK 
CORRIDOR
•oqrade or maintain creek corridor 

porr-’eate pedestrian. cycle ond 
a s  well Inkages
and tourists
Wauchope life Create ^  
ond. cr woodland ch a ra d e  
variety  of settings.

require developers to 
creole accessible open 
spaces thal respond to 
needs of neighbourhood 
eg. b b q s. playspoces 
nformol spaces and 
linked walkways
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LINKS WITH THE PAST
PARiC ;G^S'WERE MEMORIAL ^

i :=t''• ‘ TO “PUBLIC BENEFACTOR”;'. .. • ‘ • •• '
‘ ’ When the Oxley County Council building' was being erected 
a t  the Intersection of High and  H astings S treet, the  m em orial ' 
gate posts were pulled down and, a f te r  lying on tlie ground for* 
some time, liavc now been re-erected  b.v tlie H astings Shire Couii- 

,cil a t  tlie entrance to Wauchope Park, towards the rear of >the 
Oxley County Council. ' ' " /

To niost> th is passed unnoticed, but tlie posts and  gate are  
a link with W auchopc’s past and  present progress and  there  arc  
a  w ealth of memories for old-tim ers in the simple Inscrip tion: ;

■ “Erected by the public to the memory of the la te  D uncan Bain, 
E.sq., P atrio t and  Public Benefactor.” ■ ' ■

I
I'-'

' ■ Ï-! t'' ̂

• ■ i• i '■

' ; ; ■

; Duncan Bain’s parents, tlie 
late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Bain,''.came from  Scotland and 
'settled a t ' “Coolacamp” on the 
W illiams River, where Duncan 
wa.s, born In 1841. Ills la th e r 

-was interested In mining, but de
cided to move to t h e ’H astings 
River, accompanied by the late 
Jolm Cameron and his wile who 
settled a t Crosslands. ;

, At th a t time the H astings was 
- in Its virgin slate, and Alexan- 
'd e r  B ain .took up a  g rea t parcel 
,o f land . w est“'o f  w hat is' now 
.k n o w n 'a s  Cameron S treet and 
. Bdgo Road. 'H e called this area 
. "Letterew e,'’ And'the, only other 

people ''theh  ' living ’ within its 
. boundaries were aborigines; <
'  Duncan took over where his 
.fa ther left off and saw WaUc- 

, hope grow from  infancy, and the 
district develop into an area 

■ rich in production. The to w n -  
like Topsy—“just growed.” There 
was little  thought m tliose far-off 
days for fu ture expansion. Port 
M acquarie was the governm ent 
designed to w n 'fo r  the district 
and,. Wauchope just mooched 

;,along,w ith little thought th a t 'i t  
would blossom into anything but 
a village. But even before the 
advent of the Railway, Duncan 

, Balii knew it had a future. This 
w’a s 's o  sincerely fixed In his 
mind th a t he set about planning 
—he advocated the bridginf^ of 
the H astings to give access to 
tlie P eppinbarra  and Bellangry 

. areas, and the bridge to-day 
bears his name and was so fa ith 
fully built th a t It has stood the 
attacks of innum erable floods

down tb e 'y ears—Baln's.'Brldge is, 
as solid as was its champion.

imbued w ith a  desire vo im
prove Wauchope and tlie district, 
it was Duiican Bain who donated 
the property now known as the 
Showground "for the., extension 
and encouragem ent of pastoral, 
agricultural and horticultural 
pursuits.” He conceived the Idea 
th a t W auchope w o u ld  need a 
Park , and he set aside a gener
ous parcel of land rig h t in the 
centre of Wauchope.' F irs t plac
ed under the control of Trustees, 
a few years ago, through the 'ef
forts of then Councillors'■■Pead 
and Edm onds,'this area  came un
der tlie jurisdiction of the''H ast-' 
ings Shire Council.’. * ;, • ■ .V , 

A fter Duncan Bain passed to 
tlie Great, Beyond, the townsfiolk. 
decided to; acknowledge his ser
vices a n d . on the 7lh .'February, 
1012, the memorial gales were, 
ofliclally unveiled by M r. John 
'I’liomson, M.H.R., a t  ' a  public 
ceremony, ofllclals present In* 
eluding Messrs. Brlgden, (Secre
ta ry  of P a rk  T rust), Joseph 
White, Jam es Gamack (one time 
President of the H astings Shire 
Council and fa th e r  of M r. R ad
ford Gamack, now M ember for 
Raleigh In the S ta te  Parliam ent 
and also a previous councillor ol 
the H astings Shire), W. J. An
drews (President of . W auchope 
Agricultural Society), T. Warl-, 
ters (Port A gricultural Society), 
A.' D. Sulers, A. Musclo, J . H. 
Illil, T. W. Suters (President, F. 
& S. Assn.), D. G raham  (Beech-

(Continued on Page 10)̂  t
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wood Progress Assn.), P. J. 
O’Neill, Cr. Rowsell and Revs. 
M lrrington (C. of E.) and Hug- 
gart (M ethodist). c 

Tlie “H astings Shire Gazette, 
then only live years old and un
der the guidmice of the late 
Messrs. A. B. Campbell and W il
liam  Bain, failhfnliy  recorded 
tlie occasion and we reprin t some 
of tlie com m ents m ade on th a t 
historical day . . . .
^  Mr. Joseph Wh\tc : “Mr. Bam 
took a w arm  in terest in tlie w el
fa re  of tlie district, and spent a 
g reat am ount of tim e pushing 
forw ard public requirem ents. He 
was generous am i open-hearted. 
One of his first gifts to the peo
ple was tlie W auchope P ark , and 
ultim ately the Showground. He 
had done g rea t things for the dis
trict, and his nam e would be 
■ hfitided down to posterity as one 
wlio had spent h i s , life endeav
ouring to prom ote the w elfare 
of the community in wlilch he
lived.” ' I

Mr. John Thomson : Mr. Bain 
had spent his days in hard w ork; 
but he also recognised th a t peo 
pie needed some tim e for recrea^ 
tion and pleasure. His g ift of 
the P a rk  showed his largeness 
of heart. He also gave land fo r 
cliurches, recognising th a t the 
spiritual w elfare of the people 
should be attended to. These 
w ere acts we should never fo r
get, and the public had acted 
wisely In placing In a conspic
uous position these durable gates 
to perpetuate the memory of the 
m an who had so generously do-, 
nated of his substance for the 
people's benefit..” 

fir. Gamack ; “Mr. Bain w as a 
far-seeing man. He saw  th a t 
W auchope would become an  im 
portan t place, in the centre of a  
large agricu ltural district.

Rev. Mirrington : “Duncan 
Bain, though dead, yet speaks. 
He speaks by liis benefactions. 
He gave generously to in stitu 
tions wliich tended to the  devel 
opment of the charac ter of the
people.” ' ,

Forty-tw o years have passed 
since the m em orial gates w ere 
unveiled,; but despite the 
th a t W auchope has increased In 
size tenfold, the P ark  has , not 
been developed in. keeping ,vvith 
the ra te  of progress. Now th a t 
the Shire Council has control 
some effort is being made to ef
fect Improvements, but w ith  a 
long range developmental plan 
Wauchope Park could be made  
“a thing of beauty and  a ]oy
forever.” , .

Tlie Council has, in it.s short 
term  of ownership, established a 
playground section and erected 
new .conveniences. W hat is 
wanted now is a tree p lan ting  
schomp and the area  /laid  out 
with paths and gardens, seats 
and fencing and the playing oval 
levelled and grassed. -  ■

'Phe opportunity is rip« to  flwo 
W auchope, righ t in Its ceniT«. ® 
park  and recreation area  tn a t 
could be the envy of the  S tate . 

T hat is w hat Duncan Bain
visualised.______  '— r----- ’--1-----—
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Coimcili Tells Sporting Bodies to 
Go ñhead with Imjprovèmènts*1«» r*""»  ̂  ̂ r̂’ff \ ' •

A  deputation from the Wauchope 
sporting bodies, comprising Messrs. 
A. Bain and R.,Marchment (Foot
ball Club);' 'ïiôlig: ' jdnes ’ (Cricket 
Club), ion King (Parents and Citi
zens’ Association) Aand Mrs. Alex 
Suters (Hockeÿ’ Clüb), l^s,ÿresen t 
at' the Council meeting on 'Monday 
to' ascertaitt Council’s feelings to
wards a programme of devélob- 
mént for the Wauchope Park.

On behalf of the deputation, Mr.
A Bain said it was understood the 
control of the t^àrk ’ (would’ " be 
handed over to the Council in -the 
néar future. . ’The sporting bodies 
and P. &' C. Association wahted 
the Park kept operi 'as a playing 
area and not turned Into gardens, 
etc., as had. been Suggested at, one 
time. The Târk had always been 
the scene of Satürdày football, 
cricket and hockey ând was also 
the area used by school children 
for sporting fix tu re s .M r.■*Bain 
pointed out the Park was not re
quired for Sunday sport. In two 
years, he said, the Football Club 
had established one of ¡the best, if 
not the best, football ground on 
the coast. What Was riow required 
from' the football point of view 
was facilities fdr'training. ’ Thé 
Park had excellent lighting^ fix- 
thres for night/ trainliig. ;The 
combined Sporting bodies ,* wished 
for a start' to shift the existing 
building at the entrance to the 
site of the old tennis courts behind 
the Presbyterian Church and : re-! 
place it with dressing rooms, gym
nasium, etc. Eqilipmérit foi: the 
gyinnasium was held by the P. &  
C. Association and this would be 
utilised in the building. At the 
present time, Mr. Bain said, sport
ing clubs had to' depend on the 
goodwill of cafe proprietors to hold 
meetings in cafes; softie were even 
held in private i;omes. They 
desired to m^ke ♦ tl{®i*uildl'.rg hi 
such a manner '‘ so that it Would 
cater for meetings of the sporting 
bodies. A promise of the timber 
tor the new building had already 
been made by an Interested citizen. 
The deputation understood - the 
ground was to come under Coun
cil control and it was their wish 
to hfelp Council make it worth 
while.

President Bransdon informed 
the deputation that’’ Council still 
did not have offlciahcontrol of the 
Park, and said it may be setae 
time Bëforr thariiame about, h 
1 Cr. Gajn'ack-’was'’ informed that 
uhtil'thé'ihatt'ër vvàs finalised, the 
trustees ^were still, in control.
! M r? King'l pointed out that the 
deputatioh requested (a) penpis- 
slon to Shift the building at the 
entrance, and (b)_to build a gym- 
riàslUm àt no cost to Còuhcll w l^ t-  
soeyer. He asked could anything 
be doné at present,, or would mat
ters have to stand until the park 
was 'finally handed ' b'ver to the 
CouncUv ■' Í

, CTi Bransdon said although the  ̂
Council rwas n.pt;.A|^. to officially 
give permission, h é '■‘ advised tljem 
to go Oli'with the wotk and assured 
them no objection would be mède.
■ 'Crt Rose pointed out that he was 
one of the Park trustees and that 
he had not signed anything with 
regards;to handing over the Park. 
The reason the  ̂trhsléeS did not 
want to • carry^' on was that they 
had no money 'to do Im'provements. 
He was certaih'nb objeétioh would 
fee ' forthcoming from; the trustees 
if thë Work’ 'WaV eárried out.
, Cr..'osÜ ¿’ í'suggesM!^Jhát a com

mittee of "all ' spoftlhi ‘ bodies in
terested in the improvements to 
thè’ B*ark 'be*.formed to formulate 
a'.'plart-' andi raise- moheyi ; At 
later date a subsidy on a £ for 
basis ' would be fòrthdòttiihg from 
the Minister,

Mr. è a ln ' said , the'’ 'deputation 
comprised a committee similar to 
that suggested by Cr. Ostler.

« Cr. Warltersitsuggested , Cound 
should write to the Mihlster aixd, 
ask for thè matter to be flnalisedi|^ 

Mr. Klnf-thought; no;,gtea.t..püiîÿ 
pose was being served) by .the/qppy 
tinuation Of thè debate, and thank
ed Council on behalf Of the depu
tation for its ^learingA ‘ -  * / : 

Crs. IVarlters and ‘ Rose moved 
‘ hat Council apply to the Minister 
for Lands asking him to expedite 
the transfer o f ’Waüchope Park to 
the Co’mcil, explaining the position 
regarding Improvements.
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M o re  o iT B ain  P a r k lu n d in g
Sir,

Information taken 
from Hastings Shire Ga
zette 22/11/1939 when the 
question ot obtaining 
land from the park en
trance to form the Oxley 
Lane went before the 
Lands Board.

Mr N.J. Lindsay made 
the following statements; 
“Some years prior to 
1900, Wauchope Park 
came into existence. M̂ r 
Duncan Bain, now dead, 
owned the lands which is 
now known as Park 
Lftnds. We met at the ho
tel.

“ It was decided to meet 
Mr Bain, to ask him to 
sell portion of this land.
He offered us five acres 
there. At that time there 
was no entrance to H i^  
Street. We started a pub
lic subscription. He was 
to charge $20 an acre. 
That was considered the 
full value at that time.

As a result of the sub
scription, when we ap
proached him, he said he 
would donate two acres. 
He said: “You collect $60 
and that will do.” We did 
not collect $60. We told, 
him we were short and he 
said he would take what 
we had. Around $26?

That five acres was held 
by us as a standing forest 
for a number of years.

We had another public 
meeting and it was 
cidcd to approach the de-s 
partment and ask them to 
take it over for that value 
and the $100* to be taken 
over for improvements.

♦On 31/8/1897 the gov
ernment gave $160 for 
maintenance of the OTrJt- 

When we oi=i|Pally 
purchased. Mr BailPgave 
us an entrnace on Cam
eron Street on the eastern 
side. During the time we 
were collecting the money 
he had made other ar
rangements. He had given. r-i,__A T’esrMrtlar«

those willing to contribute 
toward the purchase of a 
piece of land for recre
ation purposes.

Duncan Bain $40, Rob
ert Andrews $4, L.C. 
Dawes $2.10, J. Connell 
$2.10, McArthur & Co 
$2.10.

Alcock Bros $2.10, Mrs 
Browning $2.10, John 
Croker $2.10, Marchment 
& Christy $2.10, D. 
Mitchell & Co $2.10.

Gillespy Bros $2, Trisk 
& Co $2, C.E. Wright $2, 
Lindsay & Co $2, H. 
Eesert $2. Nicholas Cam 
$1 , R. Galloway $1, 
George Freeman $1, 
Allan Johnson $1, J- 
Pickles & Son $1. Jas 
Warrall $1, P Daniher 
$1, Frank Marchmen $1, 
Jay & Noakes $1.

W. Landrigan 
M.A. Ferry 50c, Jock 
Warrall 50c, R. Maxwell 
50c. G. McDermott 50c, 
W.J. Andrews 50c, Don 
Marchment 50c, Geo. 
Pead 50c, L. Lindsay 50c.

R.J. Wylie 35c, PH. 
Secombe 30c.

Mary Browning 25c, J. 
Dickson, H. Ellis, 
mas Browning, A.J. 
Simpson, Jas Wallace, 
Geo. Marriott, WHB, 
Thos. Pepper, J.K. Green, 
Number 21, H. Browning, 
E.A. Kennedy, A. Brown
ing, J. Johnson, C. 
Seamens, G.H. Lindsay, 
C.J. Lowenthal, J.M. 
Scott, Tim Tracy, J. 
Bransdon, The Chump. 
Aunt Hannah 10c, Pat
rick 5c.

Hazel Suters 
Wauchope

#
it to the Good Templars 
(now the Anglican 
Church grounds). 1 
lieve it was a free gift- 
Later a hall was erected 
(b rou^ t over from Ennis 
in 1903, adjacent to the 
Rotary building).

When we paid him he 
said: “I might have to give 
you an entrance to High 
Street.” He gave us half a 
chain. There was nothing 
paid for that, it was a free 
gift. .

Trustees were appoint
ed for the land and en
trance. Of the original 
trustees there are only 
two left — myself and Mr 
Charles Wright, of Syd-

The land was gazetted a 
public park on December 
21, 1901, and the follow
ing trustees appointed — 
Thomas William Suters, 
Henry »Thomas Eggert, 
Charles Edward Wright, 
Leonard Checksfield 
Dawes and Norman 
James Lindsay,

Subscriptions are re
spectfully invited from

% J  ' -HASTINGS
VWkUCHOPE





BAIN PARK 
PLAN  ̂»t

At its meetin gon M o n d a y , Hasting#-4h'.re 
Council adopted a plan for the development of 
Bain Park. The Enoineer, Mr. R»ss^«, subihitted 
three plans, and that evenfually 6. was
designed from ideas originating from the. Lions 
Club.

The plan envisages 
an uninterrupted en
trance from High St. 
to Bain Park, the en
trance to be beautified 
by the Lions Club as a 
project.

An access road is pro
posed from Oxley Lane 
past the Rotary You to 
Centre to toe Q-Robin 
School (definitely not a  
through road to Avondale 
Street) and a parking 
area east of this road to 
incorporate 18 cars and 
six buses.

A small area reserved 
for four cars for the Q- 
Robin School is also in
corporated.

The Q-Rohin play
ground will have to be 
re-located to south of the 
school in the area which 
was originally planned 
for the entrance and 
parking area for the 
school.

The children’s play
ground would need to be 
re-located somewhere else 
in toe park.

Mr. Russell offered his 
opinions on advantages 
and disadvantages of each 
plan, his f'comments on 
that eventually chosen 
being:

Advantages:
T;he uninterrupted en

trance to Bain Park  is a t
tained. and the remarks 
pertaining to Plan 1 in 
this regard also apply to 
this plan.

The location of the pro
posed parking area is in 
a less obvious position 
tha t as proposed in Plan 
1  and the section of the 
park tha t It would occupy 
is between two existing 
buildings.

Because of the location 
of toe proposed parking 
area the aspect from 
High Street will be unin
terrupted park.

The parking area will 
park 26 cars, six buses 
and four ears from the Q- 
Robin School.

The proposal will give 
access to the Q-Robin 
School and it would there
fore not be necessary to 
construct an access and 
parking area from Avon
dale Street. 
Disadvantages;

An additional area of 
Bain P ark  will be lost for 
passive recreation (0.43 
acres) although it will 
not be necessary to con
struct an access to ^  
Robin from Avondale St. 
so th a t toe net amount 
lost is 0.30 acres.

HASTINGS LIBRARY 
VWkUCHOPE
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Letter to the Editor
it’s been neglected ever 
since.

We realise that Coun
cil is short of money, but 
cannot help feel it is < 
wasting money to allow 1 
work completed to fall in- t 
to decay Could we at 
least have a voluntary 
group of residents roster-S 
ed to care for the areac 

What’s been happen- When I suggested that yjitn Council gets moret 
ing? (Council can correct the design be funds? '

Sir, —  The most unlovely sight in Waue- 
hope most surely be Bain Park in its present 
condition —  plants dead or dying; weeds flour
ishing; protective netting swaying dronkenli^ 
coke cans glinting in the sun; piles of d iscard s  
timber; a mysterious mound of rock-hard earth. 
"Passive Park" is a modest description.

me If Tm wrong . . .  a He display as a matter of 
statement of policy will interest, a Council 
be welcome). Many told me J
months ago» Council com- wouldn't understand tne 
missioned a design for the plans. ApparenUy 
park, the fee being about “artist’s impression of 
S3(X). There followed the completed park was 
months of silence, until available to Councillor 
fluddtnly the nmnll pativnt aither hut then we wniild 
audience at Council meet- expect them to be expen- 
ings learnt that R.K.P.S.
money was available, the ™
plans were ready, and It gan , . .  about sM.OOO 
was recommended that worth. It was exciting to 
work should begin at watch developments, even 
once' At this point, only though the end result 
one councillor admitted was shrouded m mystery 
to having studied the to all but our Civic fath- 
plans, the rest had time era. The m «  on p e  pro- 
oniv for a cursory exam- ject worked hard; tren- 
ination at the Council ches, watermains and 
meeting, and time only underground work were 
for making one of those the beginning. There fol- 
famous snap decisions. No lowed an excellent Minna- , 
time, of course, for the ing pathway; garden beds , 
public to see what the Mvere dug and plaiued, 
finished work might be fireplaces Md refuM biM 
like, and certainly no ex- appeared. The picnic tab- 
pectation that public les and benches made by 
opinion should be sampl- the workers on the site 
ed. (That other Councils were first class. The mon- 
have been known to do olithic pile of dirt arriv- ’Jila is irrevelant) ed. And that was that, . .

Pattie Flack. 
Wauchope.

TO THE
sir, _  A number of 

Wauchope res i d e n t s 
were pleased to sec 
Pattie Flack’s letter in 
last week’s Gazette.
They will be even more 

pleased to learn  ̂  ̂ that 
some concerned citizens, 
also aware of the neglect 
of Bain Park had taken 
steps to initiate action to 
clean up the gardens and 
grounds of the Park.

But, the best news of 
all is that some of the 
more responsible repres
entatives on the Hastings 
Shire Council had, after

“ 7
EDITOR 1

reading Pattie Flack's let
ter, and after hearing 
comments from members 
of the Urban Committee,  ̂
agreed to the need for  ̂
immediate action to clean 
up Bain Park — AT j 
LAST!

The Urban Committee 
are to be ■ congratulated 
on the manner In which 
the reserve along the 
banks of the Hastings 
River and Andrews Park 
are maintained.

RAE YOUNG.

HASTINGS
\^UCHOPE BRANCH
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WAUCHOPF THaPTiR OF H.D.H.C. -

OUR TOWN’S HRST PARK
When the sportsmen of yesterday and today gather together on 

January 24th at Wauchope there will be talk of the football games remem
bered by one and all. There'll be reminiscences of games by those who 
played in the teams of the early 1900's. There'll be a happy reunion for all 
those sportsmen who can be in W aucho^ on January 24th. ?

There will also be a welcome for them at 
the Wauchope Chapters rooms in Cameron St., 
and the members of Wauchope Committee who 
can be present will be interested to listen to 
some of those storiesi In the 1920's and on-, 
wards for some years the matches and practises 
of football, hockey, cricket and tennis were 
played in Bain Park.

Many people of the 
Hastin^f District will 
remcmbe;- the tennis 
courts (sited at the cor
ners of the park to 
each side of the en
trañen fpifoc) and the 
j;i antis laiiu.
They’ll remember well 

many of the tennis play
ers, tc ;, of those times! 
ITiey’ll remember the 
football, cricket and hock
ey matches and the, 
crowds that barracked on 
the side-lines!

Those who remember 
Bain Park in the days 
A't.en it 'VE3 at the centre 
if sport in Wauchope will 
•eadily recall that the. 
and for the park was or- 
ginally part of the estate 
if the well-known pion- 
er: Mr, Alexander Bain, 
f  "Letterewe”.

A supplement to the. 
kjvernment Gazette of 
he State of New South 
Vales published on Sat- 
rday, December 21st, 
901, included the follow- 
ig lines: Whereas by the 
'ublic Parks Act of 1884, 

is enacted that it shall 
e lawful for th ï Go er
ar to appoint Trustees 
ir any land purchased 
>r Public Parks or 
rounds for public recre- 
tion. . .  an area of 5 
nes and 19 i perches,
IS been purchased for 
le purpose of a Public 
irk at Wauchope. . .  by 
is Proclamation, declare

the said land to be a Pub
lic Park within the mean
ing of the Public Parks 
Act of 1884, and that it be 
known by the name of 
‘Wauchope Park’.

A (ui'inur prAdiamritlon 
headed; ‘Department of 
Lands, Sydney, 21st De
cember. 1901, included: 
“in accordance with the 
provision of the Public 
Parks Act of 1884. ap
prove the appointment of 
the underme n t i o n e d 
gentlemen as Trustees of 
Wauchope Park, Wauc
hope, under the name, 
style, and title of “The 
Trustees of Wauchope 
Park,” namely: Messrs. 
Thomas William Suters, 
Henry Thomas Eggort 
Charles Edward Wright,’ 
Le 0  n a r d Checksfield 
Dawes, Norman James 
Lindsay.

On February 14th, 1912 
The Hastings Shire Gaz
ette published an account 
of the opening of Bain 
Memorial Gates.

The opening paragraph 
reads: "The unveiling of 
the pillars of the Bain 
Memorial Gates, erected 
by the public at the en
trance to Wauchope 
Park, to perpetuate the 
memory of the, late Dun
can Bain took place on 
Wednesday afternoon last 
before a large assemblage 
from all centres of the 
district.’

The report continues:

‘At 2.30 p.m., Mr. Joseph 
White took the chair, and 
seated on the platform 
were also Mr. John Thom
son, MHR, and Mr. James 
Gamack, ex-President of 
the Shire Council. Mr. 
White opened his remarks 
by stating that he had 
been requested to occupy 
the position of Chairman, 
as Mr. N. J. Lindsay, 
President of the Park 
Trust, was indisposed. 
The occasion of their 
meeting together cast a 
certain amount of gloom 
iVci the gatlieihig, out 
they had presented them
selves to honour the 
name of a gentleman who 
had done a great deal for 
the public good.’

Various speakers foll
owed Mr. White.

Mr. Duncan Bain was 
the only son of Mr. Alex
ander Bain, of “Letter- 
ewe”. One of the speak
ers commented: “Mr. 
Bain was a man of 
etrong convictions, and 
we often differed and said 
hard things, but we al
ways met as friends. He 
took a warm Interest in 
the welfare of this (Has
tings River) District and 
spent a great amount of 
his time pushing forward 
public requirements. He 
was generous and open- 
hearted. One of his first 
gifts to the people was 
the Wauchope Park, and 
ultimately, the Show- 
ground. He had done 
great things for the dis
trict and his name would 
be handed down to pos
terity as one who had 
spent his life endeavour
ing to promote the wel
fare of the community in 
which he lived.”

'The monument was not 
completed at the time of

the Opening of the Mem
orial Gates.

“Mr. Bain had spent his 
days In hard work — but 
he also recognised that 
people needed some time 
for recreation and pleas
ure. He also gave land for 
churches,’’ said another 
speaker.

Friends of IXmcan Bain 
who spoke at the Opening 
included names of Messrs 
W. J. Andrews (at that 
time President of the 
Wauchope Agricultural 
Society), A. D. Suters 
(representing the Inde
pendent Order of Good 
Templars), Mr. T. Warl- 
ters (of Port Macquarie 
Agricultural So c 1 e t y) 
Mr. Duncan Graham 
resontiiift Dcf^liwuim prn- 
gl*ess Association) and 
Mr. P. J. O’Neill of Bee- 
chwood Hotel.

In writing of “Men 
Whom I Have Met” (the 
late Mr. A. W. S. Mackay 
commented: ‘While Mr. 
Bain Snr. (Alexander 
Bain) never took an In
terest in local public 
affairs, son Duncan, 
throughout the greater 
part of his life was ever 
at the beck and call of the 
public: Tt was said of him 
that if he had some pres
sing matter on the farm 
demanding instant atten
tion, and a public meefc  ̂
ing was due, then the, 
farm could wait another 
day. So great .was his 
drive and personality that 
he could go into town any 
day and within £tn hour, 
could command a follow
ing on any matter of 
public Importance. But he 
lacked application. to 
some extent, and for this 
reason, a matter begun 
with the ringing of bells 
and the sounding of guns 
may be left half finished. 
Yet as a leader in public 
affairs, he helped and 
saw concluded many mat
ters of public import
ance.’

These extracts do not

give the complete history 
of the Wauchope Psurk, 
nor of its benefactor, Mr, 
Duncan Bain, but they 
will serve to bring to 
mind a little of the his
torical story behind the 
tales of sport played in 
Wauchope Park.

Next week, a descend
ant of Duncan Bain (Mrs 
Hazel Suters of Wauc
hope) has been Invited to 
write the column for 
Wauchope Chapter of the 
Hastings District Histor
ical Society, when details 
will be given of personal
ities of the present and of 
the past — especially per
sonalities in the football 
field.

‘W ’SHNg s  l ib r a r
VïriUCHOPE BRANCH
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mEGRAPHK: ApO«E$$~LANDEP. SYDNEY:

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE 
TO UNDER SECRETARY.
BOX SYDNEY 2001

TELEPHONE 20579 Ext 330
PLEASE QUOTE Public Relatiotis office.

HP;HMC _______

Vl/s Hazel Suters,
23 Campbell Street, 
WAUCHOPE. 2446

i  BRIDGE ST. SYDNEY

22nd July, 1976.

Dear Madam,
Reference is made to your letter of 12th May,*. 1976, 

concerning the history of the Presbyterian Church in Vtauchope.
The subject land is freehold, and a checlf at the 

Registrar Genera l Office revealed that this land formed 
part of the area conveyed to Annabella Campbell by Conveyance 
dated 21st March, 1908 Registered No. 866 Book 851.

As any ftirther information would entail a title 
search of the Old System registers, you are requested to 
contact the Registrar General's Office, Albert Road, Sydney, 
directly, for further information.

/

Yours faithfully,
A. E. ILEWEIIYH,
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY,

B nirance
O o n

^ 0  Q c i j i  f c i r M

■S'- C c i m j D

HASTINGS LIBRARY 
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A  fe w  o f the late Duncan Bain's 500 descendants, from  left, Duncan Bain 
Cam pbell (grand nephew), David Bain and Duncan Bain Steel (4th gen
eration), Bessie Dick (nee Bain, 3rd generation), Tracy Carter (5th gen 
eration), Hazel Suters (nee Bain) and Ray Bain (3rd generation), M ary  
Green (nee Cam pbell, grandniece), and Mrs, "Bainey" Cam pbell.

^Ha s t in g s  u b r a k
WAUCHOf'E BRANCH
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STAGE 2 of the redevelooment of -> -x- ..redevelopment of 
Bam Park should be completed by the 
C hristmas school holiday break

With works starting last'w eek,
rlas^gs Council Manager of Parks 
and Gardens, Paul Pontifex, said he was 
confident the second stage of works 
would be completed on time.

“A large part of the work being car-
under contract, Mr Pontifex said.

Contractors will be used for the 
pathways, lighting and for other works 
in the park. Steve Chant is the overseer 
m ^ a rg e  of the project and he has as- 
sured us that everything is on target.”

Stage 2 of the redevelopment in
cludes, upgrading pathway linkages, 
provision of picnic and barbeque facili
ties, tree planting, the inclusion of park 
lighting, upgrading of the public 
amenities to equal access and under
take drainage works

The works also include putting in 
quire a large pavilion area to cater for a 
variety of community groups,” Mr 
Pontifex said.

We also plan to reconstruct the 
grassed ampitheatre to a shape more 
practical for public use.”

PROGRESS: Peter Bain from Bains 
Construction working on Stage 2 of the Bain Park 

^development plan this week.
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New-look Lions Park 
earns the thumbs up’

iiniii ■■■«n.im..i i.m» 1— . «r-> ,r--.rw ..<c>h ^
□  The historic Bain gates, a memorial to the late Duncan Bain who was a generous and openhearted man.

VISITORS and locals 
have praised the beautifi
cation work on Lions 
Park, which included the 
relocation of the historic 
Bain gates to the Hastings 
Street frontage and exten
sive landscaping.

With a fresh new look, 
improvements to the park 
have made a big differ
ence to the appearance of 
the main street area.

Following requests 
from the Wauchope 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry to have 
work finished by 
Christmas the transfor
mation of the park took 
only one month.

Previously described 
as a ‘dustbowl’. Chamber 
of Commerce and 
Industry secretary Julie 
Muller, said the first stage 
of landscaping work a t ' 
the site of the old council

building has been well re
ceived by locals.

As well as the reloca
tion of the gates, land
scaping work included the 
planting of Lasiandra 
trees and laying of turf.

With stage one of the 
facelift complete the 
chamber now looks for
ward to work planned for 
Bain Park. Current fund
ing only allowed work to 
be carried out on the for
mer Lions Park, but land
scaping plans for Bain 
Park include returfing, 
pathways and heritage- 
style lighting and seating.

The relocation of Bain 
gates to Lions Park repre
sents a part of local histo
ry as they have been post
ed in a number of posi
tions in the town over the 
past 86 years.

Unveiled on February 
7, 1912 the gates are a

portant reminder of the 
area’s historic past and 
the significant role Bain 
played in the town’s'devel- 
opment.

Mr Bain devoted a 
large portion of his life to 
ensuring the welfare of 
the Hastings, spending 
much of his time pushing 
for public requirements.

The Hastings Shire 
Gazette of February 14, 
1912 described Mr Bain 
as a generous and open 
hearth  man.

“One of his first gifts 
to the people was the 
Wauchope Park, and ulti
mately the Showground.

“Wauchope was the 
darling of his heart. He 
had done great things for 
the district, and his name 
would be handed down to 
posterity as one who had 
spent his life endeavour- 
ine to promote the wel-
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pro-Bain Park was 
claimed in 1901.

Portion of this ground 
was paid for through 
public subscription and 
the rest donated by Mr 
Duncan Bain when he 
sub-divided it from his 
Letterewe farm.

The park was officially 
declared open in 1911 
when Memorial gates 
were erected to perpetu
ate the memory of Dun
can Bain due to his deeds 
as a Public Benefactor.

The park held three 
tennis courts, two of 
which ■ were situated 
where the Rotary Youth 
Centre now stands. The 
third was situated behind

the Shell Service Station 
in Bain Park.

The western side of the 
ground was contained by 
a semi circular fence with 
tiered seating for patrons 
to view football, cricket 
and hockey played here. 
There was also-a grand
stand with change rooms 
underneath for‘ players 
and referees.

The cricket field had a 
cement pitch in the 
middle of the park which 
was covered with saw
dust when the football 
season commenced. The 
ground was also used for 
children, sports and 
com^titions.

The two tennis courts

on the eastern boundary 
were also serviced by a 
shelter shed for players 
and visitors.

Entry into the ground 
was restricted by a six 
foot paling fence which 
contained the whole 
area.

Entry into the park 
was by a passageway 
which ran from the High 
Street entrance, through 
the present Lions Park. 
The Bain Memorial 
Gates and a ticket office 
were situated at the High 
Street entrance.

The inside of the 
grounds was ringed with 
beautiful native hard
wood trees and Bunyah

Pine trees.
These were later cut 

down when falling 
aconrs posed a danger 
problem for children.

In 1946 Wauchope 
Football Club was forc
ed into Sydney football 
by the Port Macquarie 
Rugby League Club 
when they challenged the 
home team for cup 
gaines. Wauchope and 
their services and sport 
would have been in con
flict.

As a result Wauchope 
had to play all Sydney 
Cup Challenges at Ken
dall which was 20 miles 
away. The Lank Bain 
Sporting Complex was

created for Sunday sport 
and purchased the The 
Wauchope Rugby 
League Football Club 
from the Bain farm. This 
area covers 50 acres.

Prior to the construc
tion of Bain Park, most 
sporting events were con
ducted at Johnsons Flat 
which is where the 
Clarefield sub-division is 
now located, and later at 
the Sancrox Public Re
serve at Haytown.

In present times Bain 
Park and Lions Park are 
now. passive recreation 
areas for our towns
people. ^
Contributed by R. P. 
Marchment.

iLi »  n

HASTINGS LIBRARY 
ViAUCHOPE BRANCH
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Bain Park managemeîit 
plan to cost around $5000

The estimated cost of the proposed 
plan of management for Bain Park is 
$5000. -

The plan would incorporate Lions 
Park and council’s Wauchope office.

Council will approach the Depart
ment of Conservation and Land Man
agement for funding the preparation of 
the plan of management for Bain Park.

In a report tabled at a recent council 
meeting, the estimated cost of the pre

paring the plan was put at $5000. This 
is based on the use of local consultants 
and in house knowledge.

Chief Health Building Surveyor, Ron 
Le Pla, said work was still at the pre-r 
liminary stage.

“There is a lot of work still to be 
done,” said Mr Le Pla. ^

“(But) at least we are looking at 
i t . . .  there is a definite need for a new 
office and a more accessible library.”

'H a s t in g s  l ib r a r y ' 
Wa u c h o pe  b r a n c h
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Trees mark park’s revamp’
COMPLETION of the first stage 

^  of improvements at Wauchope’s 
Bain Park was celebrated recently 
with the planting of trees.

The Hastings mayor, Cr Frank 
Harrison, officially opened a 
wheelchmr accessible public toilet 
in the park and community repre
sentatives planted trees to help 
beautify the grounds.

Groups supporting the event in
cluded the Wauchope Access 
Group, the Wauchope Information 
and Neighbourhood Centre, 
Landcare, Wauchope Chamber of

Commerce and Industry, Heart
land of the Hastings and Wau
chope Community Council.

Improvements to the town’s fa
cilities were recognised at the 
morning tea, including installation 
of new user-fnendly kerb ramps 
and repairs to broken paths in 
High Street, a revamp of the toilets 
beside the Wauchope swimming 
pool to enable wheelchair access, 
nighlighted step edges and hand-.< 
rails and a baby change table in" 
the new public facilities in Bain 
Park.

a

[Ha s t in g s  l ib r a r y
VlAUCHOPE BRANC.f
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Bain Park holding 
the idle young

SIR
THE idle and shiftless youth have taken over on the 
corner of the Lions Park and that area of Bain Park 
with which it is contiguous arc as rampant as fleas on 
a dog.

I strongly suggest to your readers that they take all 
necessary caution w'hcn crossing these areas on the 
weekend at dusk and at night —̂ never! A man was set 
upKtn one evening and I have it on good authority that 
not only was he "rolled" buy this pack of local 
hoodlums and relieved of S30. but received a godd 
"barking" to his shins -r- hence "Pain P ark '.

Police action must be taken and taken swiftly to 
ensure adequate protection of our beautiful little 
town's byways and provide adequate protection for 

■ the comfort and safety of its residents,
I Why, even a member of the local football team and 
"well known pugilist complained bitterly about the fact 
that he alone could not fend for himsell in a situation 
given where he was set upon by a pack of these rats. 
No names mentioned, 1 have noticed the graflitti 
“ ENDURE" spray painted on the council charnbers. 
How much longer must be endure this abominable 
behaviour — and that goes for cigarette smoking 
schoolgirls in uniform.

_  3  -  address withheld.

'Hastings library
VWUJCHOPE BRANCH
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The library shoul(
be in Bain Park
THR

Hastings
THE Wauchope
Townscape Comniittw
should be meetiiig with the 
consultantsconimissioncd
to undertake a Plan of
Management ofEuin Parkin the very neai future.

. meeting should be tlie 
Jirst in a number tlie 
consultants will employ to 
p u g e  community fceluigs 
lor needs in the park.
it is important that the 
loehngs of all levels of the 
community be made 
known to the consultants 
u) their endeavours to 
formulate their response.
The undertaking to liaise 
wim the community is aji 
aocqrted part of 
^ u l i a n c y  work, 
however it is the 
community’s opportunity 
to fully participate in the 
plan.

the library and council 
ónices.

/One area that will need to 
I be addressed is the site of

There is a strong local 
push to have the facility 
moved back into Bain 
»'ark, were the eurrent 
amenities block is situated 
and have that vacant area 
incorporated into 
beautification of the area. 
That idea has 
considerable merit and 
would leave the area 
fronting High Street as a 
^ 1  point to Bain Park 
! ‘b's '^ere to go ahead 

the area would be open 
and enticing to our 
visitors and be a 
drawcard for lunchtime 
Shoppers and workers. 
While that idea has str<

1
£ *  CD

f is
m
i
w

local interest, it ^  
understood some seetioM 
ot council would like td 
relocate the librar« 
elsewhere in town, wit! 
Blackbutt tipped as 1  
likely site. 7
Moving the library and 
council offices away from 
the central business
district will most likely be 
construed by many locals 
as a negative step.
Bain Park needs to 
become a more inCrilisic 

Wauchope’s 
ifestyle and should house 
w  library, council

pniors’ hall,. 
Rotary hall, meeting ( 
rooms and public
COtŸ
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FOLLOWING the demolition of the 
former council chambers building in 
High Street, Hastings Council’s parks 
and gardens section has prepared a 
landscape concept proposal for the gen
eral upgrading of both Lions Park and 
Bain Park.

The parks and gardens manager, Paul 
Pontifex, said the plan had been prepar
ed in consultation with Wauchope’s 
Heartland committee and chamber of 
commerce, community representatives 
and Hastings councillors.

The plan has been designed to pro
vide a passive recreational area for the 
central business district of Wauchope, 
incorporating adequate facilities for 
lunch-time use and visitors to the area.

The design also addresses the need for 
the upgrading of playground facilities, 
provision of a grassed amphitheatre and J 
additional picnic facilities.

Stage one of the project will be con
centrated on the restoration and devel
opment of the Lions Park area.

Prelim inar works which are to be 
undertaken include the transplanting of 
two large fig trees to a more suitable lo
cation within the park and the grassing 
of the former building site-.

A detailed landscape plan is now be
ing prepared of the p ro ^sa l which will 
be placed on public exhibition for com
ment on a date to be advertised.

For details contact council’s servicesj 
division by telephoning 83 2099. ■»

□  A landscape concept proposal for the upgrading of Lions and Bain parks.

HASTINGS LfPRARY
WAUCHCl L b; CANCH
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Vauchope The Timbertown Thursday, August 4,1994

Local input needed in 
Bain Park planning

!•<

COMMUNITY questionnaire of Management, 
verii^ the Plan of Management 
r Bain Park is now available.
Coffs Harbour consultants, 

esource Design and Management 
ive been commissioned by
lastings Council to prepare the 
Ian, and local input is being called.
The questionnaire is available 
om Hastings Council’s Wauchope 
lice or from RDM’s office.
Wauchope Chamber of

ommerce and Industry and the 
ownscape Committee are both 
ithusiastic about the prospects of 
-dng involved in the plan.
Chamber president, Denise “You will obviously get some 

oole, said all community members wild ideas, but generally it is a great 
muld take an interest in the Plan opportunity to participate.

“This is really a wonderful 
opportunity to be involved in the 
plan and local people and groups 
should take the chance to be part of 
it,” said Mrs Poole.

The chamber considers a Plan of 
Management for Bain Park 
intrinsic to its push for 
beautification of the Wauchope 
town area in co-operation with the 
Townscape Committee.

C'hairman of Townscape. Fred 
Frary, said he was keen to see as 
much community input as possible 
into the plan.

“ I have some wonderful ideas 
Bain Park . . .  we are regm 
travellers and have noted many fi^  
parks and gardens around thc-s'tatl

“ Bain Park lends itself to sonn ' 
beautiful, well-lit walkways with 
seating . . .  I would also like to sec\ 
the library relocated back into the '  
park and Lions Park becoming a 
central point of the town.”

information from the community 
questionnaires will provide RD.M 
and council a better understanding 
of community views.

RDM also plans to hold a 
community seminar this month to 
allow members of the community to 
participate in the development of 
the Plan of Management.

-M :

-r.
f
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T o w n s c a p e  c h a n g e s  
g o  b a c k  t o  c o u n c i l
^  .. . __:j __ think i*Vt>r

Almost 50 residents at
tended a sometimes heat
ed public meeting on 
Tuesday to discuss the 
proposed changes to High 
Street under the 
Townscape Committee 
Scheme.

Meeting convenor and 
president of the commit
tee, Fred Frary. tried val
iantly to control the meet
ing held at the Wauchope 
Country Club.

Following the two and 
a half hour gathering, the 
committee will now meet 
with council engineers to 
hand over several recom
mendations concerning 
the proposal.

Among these recom
mendations are;

□That the palm trees 
in Wallace Street remain 
intact.

Commerce president 
Denise Poole, Kath 
Cochet from the senior 
citizens organisation as 
well as representatives 
from all areas of the Cen
tral Business District.

Mr Frary opened the 
meeting by explaining the 
background to the 
Townscape plan and the 
future planning of Wau
chope.

He said the committee 
acted only in an advisory 
capacity and had discuss
ed the plans with council, 
the businesses in the CBD 
and the chamber of com
merce.

Residents were most 
vocal about the 
townscape plan to re-site _Nw tfees. 
palm trees fronL-Watta&
Street tp-HighTStreet.

Jill tro tter said; “You

Wallace Street residents 
the view of those beautiful 
palms.”

Long-time Wauchope 
resident, Hazel Suters, 
told the meeting of the 
1938 plan to plant the 
palms in Wallace Street.

(Mrs Suters' letter on 
the subject is reproduced 
on page 4 today).

Max Thompson said; 
“If we move more trees 
into the main street, we 
will have trouble with 
branches damaging ve
hicles, including tourists, 
which is the way we 
should be heading.

“Roads are for cars, 
footpaths are for people 
and towns, ̂ ^re~íor shops.

1 think everyone here 
is happy to see Wauchope 
improve and what we are 
trying to do for the town. 
But 1 think we have to dis
cuss everything slowly, if 
it takes one meeting or ten 
meetings, we have to get it 
right.”

While most of the meet
ing centred around the re
siting of the palm trees, a 
number were also against 
the idea of blisters in the 
main street.

Generally the speakers 
said blisters would be 
restrictive of traffic flow 
through the town and 
wguld possible cause acci
dents.

Cr Gilbert explained 
that the Townscape pro- 

enhance

□Council investigate will destroy the heritage 
usin^ a WKrfC suitable na- of Wauchope by remo^ 
-live tree in High Street,

□Council immediately 
install sandbagging in the 
areas where-the proposed 
blisters will be sited.

QTo delay the start of 
the proposed changes.

Councillor Gary Gil
bert attended the meeting 
along with Chamber of

, . . , . posals were to ----
F o rw a rd  tn in k in g  the central business dis 
Lex Coombes probably trict and to make Wau- 

gave the best indication of chope more pedestrian- 
the middlef ground “ of friendly

ing those palms . . .  I'm 
anti-palms, there must be 
alternatives that can be 
used. The trees in the 
street should be the same.

“And what happens if 
you do re-site the palms, 
what about if they die; 
we’ve wasted that money. 
You are also denying

thinking when he said; “1 
commend people who try 
to beautify the town, who 
are forward thinking.

“(But) 1 believe you 
have to have plenty of dis
cussion . . .  we are only 
discussing opinions here 
and people will argue for
three days about it.

He said several reports 
on safety and traffic flow 
showed blisters to be 
highly efiective.

Mr Frary said another 
meeting will be called af
ter a deputation met with 
council representatives to 
discuss the recommenda
tions put to them.

HASTINGS LIBRARYA
,klir\UCHOPE BRANCH
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Wallace Street palms have historic link
Sir,
The palm trees irf --------

Street and the Queensland 
Wheel trees in Bain Street were 
bought and planted by the citi
zens of Wauchope as a 
Sesquicentenary project in 1938.

Tbis was nationwide run by a 
committee in Sydney which had 
for its slogan “A tree for every 
family in Australia.” It was 
heavily supported by the Hast
ings Shire Gazette.

There were 100 trees purchas
ed at a cost of 50c for a palm tree 
and $1 for any other. Miss Amy 
Warlters bought 30 jacaranda 
trees for Hastings Street from 
Bain Street to the river. These 
were uprooted when the street 
was sealed many years later.

'■ The Chamber of Commerce 
donated 20 trees, R. Pountney 5

and the following two each C. 
^Wright, Ann Paul, Joan and 
Bruce Wallace, A. Dawes, Bill 
Glass, Alex Scott, Boh 
Marchment, R. N. Shaw, C. B. 
Lane, J. Howie, T. J. Thomas, 
Radford Gamack and J. Joseph. 
The rest donated one tree each 
G. C. Trotter, Alex Suters, Harel 
Bain, C. Johnstone, MiM 
Lobban, Sam Campbell, Eric 
and Ruth Pead, Clem Baillie, 
Roy Wilson, Bessie Andrews, 
Bill Wakely, W. K. Campbell, 
Pat Maher, J. Jones, George Ed
wards, Alf Atkinson, Jack Glass, 
J. Giles, P. H. Secorabe, Doug 
Andrews, A. E. Sutton, Reid and 
Co, George Campbell, Don Gra
ham, Chas Rickert, Pat and Fay 
l^o lo h an  and A. Rutherford.

The only vandals those days 
were bullocks so Mr Ray

Sutherland from Hornsby Mills 
donated enought timber for 50 
tree guards for the palms in Wal
lace Street, which took a long 
timetogrow-

It was at this time thaCthe wa
ter was being laid on from Blue 
Creek dam. Both sides of Hast
in g  Street had trees planted on 
the footpath. These were put in 
in 1916.

They were sent up by Mr 
Maiden from the Botanical Gar
dens to be planted in the newly 
resumed paddock for the school 
in Campbell Street, but, they 
were sent too soon.

The department had not had 
time to remove the original trws 
that were already there. It being 
virtually a bush paddock. So, as 
not to lose them the councillore 
of the day worked over the week

end and put them in the street in
stead.

The existing trees in Hastings 
street were planted in 1942. 
Many attempts were made to es
tablish an evenue from Carring- 
ton’Strect to King Creek bridge.

The first one in 1924 when the 
public organised Arbor days and 
planted two rows of privet 
hedge, and the second time in 
1938 when the M.R.B. agreed to 
do it as their contribution to the 
Sesquicentenary.

1 would like to think that some 
earnest thought would be given 
to the idea before palm trees 
were removed from Wallace 
Street and transplanted else
where.
Hazel Sirters 
Wauchope
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Oxley Tiane and 
the fund raising

Sir,
With the proposal of the Oxley Lane being built, 

the main discussion took place about the replace
ment of the Memorial gates. Some fervent and 
heated discussions took place.

The Trustees were in disfavour with the public 
about an ugly structure they had allowed to be 
built a t  the gates. A petition was taken up tha t it 
be removed and council asked th a t the trustees 
surrender the park to their care.

With no source of income and no government

___ ___ _____ Sunday sport in the park a
deputation of Rex Clarke, Max McCarthy and 
A rthur Porter met council asking for land for four 
tennis courts. At the same time a bowling club r  
committee had been formed, consisting of Messrs |  
R.N. Shaw, Jas  Bain, Harold Rose, R.K. Pountney \  
and J!N. Parker who were also asking for land for v  
a  bowling green.

The old school park in Cameron S treet was be
ing mooted a t for sporting fields. But Mr A rthur 
Porter objected. He jminted out th a t it was a love- 

. ly spot with a lifetime of growth on the trees. 
“Some day,” he said, “perhaps in 10 or 20 years

itime this park will be better appreciated and be 
extended to the river.”

We have no other park in Wauchop>e with trees. 
Country women have no cool place to w ait with 
their fanulies for the lorry to leave a t 5 or 6 

• o’clock. I would like to see swings and see-saws 
like in other towns.

The Bain family have told me, on the highest 
authority tha t the area above the baths (baths, a t 
the time in the river) has reverted to Crown land 
and is there for the asking as park land.” We could 
build courts there.

Mr J.N. Parker, president of the first chamber 
of commerce an an old resident explained tha t the 
land mentioned had been set aside many years 
ago by Duncan Bain as a  wharf reserve for the 
convenience of farmers to store their com await
ing pick up by the drogher.

It had been put under the care of trustees, all 
long since Maa^ma-Jah McLennon of**’

”T£^as7vvftliam  Suters, sen, of King Creek and 
David S. Lindsay of Huntingdon.

In  June 1939, the Town Improvement Commit
tee met repreayntativew of Brfn brothers, in mat- 
iwFbf'jprfiTnase m i ^ d  for recreation reserve near 
the public baths. An offer of $120 was made and 

accepted. r..-- - "i
..... Ha/el Sute>N

-- W'auchr /
i.— m-------- a —
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Stage one 
welcomed
but more
on the way

t h e  facelift for the 
Bain Park and Lions 
Park area at Wanchope 
has gone through stage 
one and has been welcom
ed by visitors and locals.

The transformation of 
the former Lions Park, 
which fronted Hastings 
Street, took about a 
month after r e q ^ t s  
were made by the Wau- 
chope Chamber of Com
merce for the park, de
scribed as “a dustbowF, 
to have the work complet
ed before Christmas.

According to chamber 
secretary Julie Muller, 
the first stage of the work 
to landscape the site of 
the former Hastings 
Council offices has been  
well received.

□  The Bain gates have been relocated to the Hastings Street frontage.

The landscaping work 
includes the relocation o f  
the Bain gates to the 
Hastings Street frontage, 
relocation of som e 
lasiandra trees and tur
fing.

Current funding only 
allowed work to be carr
ied out on the forme* 
Lions Park, but the land
scape plan also in c lu d ^  
future work on Bain 
Park.

That work wilt incor
porate returfing, p a t^  
ways and heritage-styw  
lighting and seating.

□  Relocation of some trees and turfing have made a big dif 
ference

□  Demolition of the old coincil building enabled the park 
facsiift.





Vandals causing major concern
WAUCHOPE is gaining the 

unwanted reputation of the vandal
ism capital of the Hastings.

Hastings Council’s Steve Chant 
said the recent spate of vandalism 
included the uprooting of an upmar
ket seat in Bain Park and extensive 
damage to a number of garbage bins 
in and around the area.
 ̂ He said the damage to the seat 
belied belief.

“The seats are actually set in con
crete and the one in Bain Park has 
been completely uprooted/’ Mr 
Chant said.

“And they’re made of cast iron too 
... I just can’t believe how this could 
have been done.

“There are unconfirmed reports 
that a ute was used to deliberately 
back over the seat. It’s just ridiculous.

“At this rate - per capita - the cost of 
Wauchopc’s vandalism is greater 
than Pott Macquarie’s."

Mr Chant said as well as the uproot
ing of the seat, vandals had also 
kicked in a number of garbage bins in 
and around the immediate CBD area.

“And these aren’t cheap bins ... 
they’re about $700 each while the 
seat is valued at about $1500.

Snr Cst Mick Aldridge from 
Wauchope police said he would urge 
the community to not only report

VANDALS ATTACK: This $1500 park bench in Bain Park was 
uprooted by vandals last week.

instances of malicious damage to 
property but also any other areas of
crime. „ .

“The police would definitely like to 
see more community information 
coming forward,” he said.

“There appears to be an element 
that seems to be doing as they will 
and we would like the community to 
help us out.

“The blatant incre^e m grattio, 
burnouts and the pushing over of Id" 
ter boxes and garbage bins ... these 
people may think they’re only mmor

acts of damage but it could cost them 
future employment.

“We would urge people to call us 
even though it may appear minor to 
them, it could be related to other 
areas of crime.”

Wauchope Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry president, Rob Drew, 
said he was disappointed with the 
attitude of the vandals.

“The community is working 
extremely hard to improve 
Wauchope and these people just
don’t seem to care,” he said.

1
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Mural almost complete
 ̂ onrw»ar Hill

pa in tin g  has been 
completed on the Bain 
Park mural project, 
making way for the three 
dimensional rocks to be 
fabricated by local sculp
tor Stephen KilUck.

These will incorporate 
plant and animal reliefs, 
some of which were 
shaped in community

workshops and then Ung, should appear dur-
taken through the casting ing the next fortm^t.
___ _ in the artist’s WCAC extendsprocess in the artist s 
Birdwood studio.

Bennett’s Steel,
Hastings Concrete and 
Thompson’s Building 
Centre have generously 
donated materials for 
this part of the project 
which, weather permlt-

WCAC extends an 
open invitation to the 
official launch of the 
mural by. the mayor, 
Wayne Richards, to be 
held on World 
Environment Day, June 
5, at Ham in Bain Park.

r o c k  s c u l p t u r e s : From ¡e«.
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«f -hen you can cet thi- full ««■__t h e  Wauchopc Chamber of 
and Industry will press

I
The trial was conducted by Gavin 

McRae from the Newcastle-based 
company Stramac and attracted ren- 
resentattves from NorthPower, 
Hastings Council, Wauchopc police,
the chamber and Cr Rob Drew

uring the trial, lights were used to
illuminate several clumps of trees in
the park as well as the three built up 
hcds and trees at the High Street
entrance to the park.

 ̂ ‘*™">atic, according
I “’.‘“ Chamberspokesperson.
: effective
I and run on a 75 watt bulb, but the
' are very dramat

ic. the .spokesperson said.
' “’e lights in

separate areas and discussed 
how many lights would be used in 
certain areas.

•rhe lights can be colour co-ordi- 
nated to reflect different .seasons or 
^ebrations and would be a major 
boost to the town.” ■’

Tlie spokesperson said the chamber 
to thank NorthPower’s Craig 

McElroy from the lighting and 
^ ig n  .section, Hastings Council’s 
t a l  Pontifex and Steve Chant, local 
Nice and chamber members for 
J te ^ n g  the trial as well as Mr

“It was very successful,” the 
Ptwesperson .said.
Cr Rob Drew was also impressed 
r the trial and hinted at possible 
Wness and community sponsor-

match funds from Council to 
Búlele the work.
Sponsorship would be a great idea 
these types of things look great

when you can get the full effect 
immediately rather than in a staged 
approach,” CrDrew .said. ^  

“If we can gain interest from com- 
and business to get 

^^®'u™re®tliate impact it would be a

But I thought it was excellent it 
^as as good as I was hoping it would

^ h a t also struck me was that the
^ h t s ,  as well as creating a tremen-

would also be good from a security 
p in t  of view. And that also 
impres.sed me.”

Mr McElroy .said Mr McRae would
pr^uce a concept plan and costings 
w^ch would be sent to NorthPower 
sometime this week. He said that 
quote would be forwarded to eh 
Chamber of commerce with Hastings

S  work

Northpower, Hastings CoSndl Ind  th f
Chamber of Commerce and
trees in Bain Park on ThursdiTdgiS^ *

VESTINGS LIBRARY
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